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A SUCCESSFUL OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF A 
RARE CASE OF THE GALL BLADDER TORSION 
by 
SHIN SEKIYA 
From Kudo Hospital, Takada city. 
(Director: Dr. SEINOSUKE Kuno) 
The author experienced a rarae case of emergent operation due to the gall bladder 
torsion. 
The patient, a male of 24 years old, had onset of a dull pain on right hypo-
chondrium during his work. Later the pain with vomiting become more intense. 
Inspite of analgic injections, for several times, the pain did not diminished until 
he consulted with our hospital. 
The patient, who was not given a clear diagnosis in spite of our great e百orts,
was performed an cxplorat川下 laparotomy・ .A torsion of the gall bladder was found 
and the cholecystectomy was carried out. 
Postoperative course was very good and be was discharged from our hospital 13 





















































は弛緩し圧痛はないF 上腹部には著明なる腹筋緊狼伊 ら捻転を起す様な事はないがp 移動性胆嚢或は振子肥
し圧痛有り，特に圧痛は心富山に著明p プルンベ 1レグ 髭と云はれる様な解剖学的に異常が有る場合p 即ち此
氏症候も証明すp 腫癒を触知し得ず，腸管の鰐動不穏 様な胆裂に或原因が加はり鍔滞胆嚢，或は胆嚢水腫を
を認めず，腸雑音は殆ど聴取し得ないp 血圧最高 128, 来してる所に外因が加はると捻転を来すと考 えられ
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A CASE OF THE OCCURENCE OF PERFORATED 
APPENDICITIS COEXISTENT WITH INVAGINATION 
IN A 9 MONTHS OLD BABY 
T ADASHI Y osHINO and ATsusm KIKUCHI 
by 
From the 2nd Surgical DiYision, Kyoto Uni,・ersity Medical School 
(Director : Prof. Dr. YA呂田！ASAAOYAG!) 
Niyodo Hospital. Surgical Clinic, Kochi Prefecture 
(Chief: TADASHI YOSHINO) 
A bab~－， 9 months old, who was diagnり刈das intussusception b~， complaint of 
vomitus, was :i<lmittcd to our clinic. 
The operation was performed on him and the occurrence of acute perforated 
